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PART 1 -

S~~RY

OF THE B.C. POSITION PAPER

A DECLARATION OF B. C. INDIAN RIGHTS

PROOIBLE
That Indians have survived the first one hundred years of C<loada's
history is miraculous indeed. This struggle has been handicapped
by an apathetic, intolerant and now intolerable Federal government
and by totally incapable and ruthless Provincial governments.
Governments generally have been disinterested in our problems anti
now the Federal government proposes to absolve themselves of any
responsibility for our people by one stroke of the pen: the final

stroke to cover all sins of omission and commission.
We Indians in British Columbia reject the Federal government white
paper policy 011 Indians l.-eleased in June, 1969. We disagree loIith

any unilateral attempt by government to extricate itself from its
obligations for our people. The special relationships that have
developed between Indians and the Federal government carries
immense moral and legal force. To termillate this relationship
would be no more appropriate than to terminate the citizenship
rights of any other Canadian. This historic relationship cannot
be abridged without our consent. Instead, we propose a renewed
constitutional commitment in light of modern conditioflS and we
expect these anu prior commitments to be honoured as any honourable sovereign nation should do for its citizens.
The principles and policies outlined herein are a record upon
which our people believe overall legislation affecting Indians
should be based without prejudice to our claims generally.
These principles are suggested in good faith to avoid the kind
of mistakes frequently made in the past by the Federal government for dec isions and policies made without our direct
involvement. Tbese principles will benefit our people and are
intended to improve Canadian unity, to bring the Indian and
non-Indian peoples closer together.
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In this paper we propose new and expanded programs and sel-vices

for our people, and more delegation of authority to the local
level to enable us to achieve optimum development of our human
and our land resources at a pace consistent with our own pLans.
We need major increases in social and economic programs to help
uS in our adjustment to a rapidly changing so:i~ty and increasi~lg
provincial services without prejudice to contLnucu federal comnntments. It is necessary for the Federal government to provil.le
certain services for Indians but it is not ner.:cssary for tbe
government to administer these services. There is no need for.
us to be deprived of sel£-JetcrmLu'lCi(.>1l mere.ly because we rCCC.lve

federal monetary support, nor should we luse federal suppor~ "
because we reject federal control. I.JQ now wallt to make decLsLo11S
in the administration of our affairs, to select and control programs
in a voluntary manner with the right of retrocession. We need a
new and continued Federal government commitment for our people
and for our lands.

SELF

~

DETERHINATION

Cultural pluralism is a source of national strength. Canada has
a cosmopolitan population and we are proud of our part in it. We
are proud of our cultural heritage, of OU1" unique stutus and
confident of the significant cultural cOJltribution our people
can contribute to the growth o[ this nation. Our record is one
of enormous contribution to this country, to its art and culture,
to its strength and spirit. to its history alld to its sense of
purpose. Would this Federal goverlunent deny us the opportunity
to participate in Canadian cultural pluralism, to determine hy
our acts and our decisions what part we want to play ill Canada's
future? The Federal government seems intent on raping our
culture and unique status, on wanting to destroy our identity
as Indians. We reject this philosophy and demand our ri~ltful
place in society as INDIANS. We demand the right to determine
our own destiny without jeopardizing our aboriginal rights and
our special relationship with the Federal government.

Variou~ policit's are required to safeguard our uni.que Indian status
and to pl"t:!serve our valuaLle contribution to the multi-cultural
eLhnic structure of our nation. J;.Je demand that the two senior
guvernments assume their rightful obligations and take appropriate
urgent measures in their respective areas of jurisdiction to improve
our economic and social conditions to permit us to survive and to
grow with pride and a full stomach. loJe urge a greater allocation
of resources to us to enable uS to devC'lop our lands and our people,
to enable us to better participate in the "Good Life" of British
Columhia and in the "Just Society" of Canada.

It is evident that legislation for Indians is necessary and that
th~ present Indian Act is unsuitable.
New legislation and/or
constitutional changes must provide us with educational and
economical opportunity, and must provide more power and authority
at the local level. The real issue is not revision of the Indian
Act but recogni.tion of the rights that have been denied us since
Confederation and to enact constitutional legislation to guarantee
these rights. We wish to pursue these rights in honourable
negotiations and to have them provided to us without the need for
harried confrontations.
h'gislativn that will reverse the present paternalistic
attitude of the Federal government, but the new arrangements
entered into with the Federal government must not jeopardize in
any way settlement of the aboriginal rights issue, and all rights
due us as original citizens.

loll' need

New legislation must reflect the real intent of past government
obligations. It must guarantee Government conm.itments to its
treaties, to its legislative commitments, and to verbal promises.
It must provide the basis for etluality and opportunity and reflect
mutual trust and understanding. It must providl:! consideration
for all people of Indian ancestr.y regardless of bureaucratic
classification, and we must playa major role in defining the.:;e
ne\-1 l.:ommitments.

Areas of concern to which governments must nO\-1 address themselves
are:
1.

Settlement of claims for the province of British Columbia

2.

Recognition of the various Indian nations.
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3.

Recognition of all rights due Indians such as:

land title,

foreshore, water and riparian rights, forest and timber,
hunting and fishing on a year·round basis, mineral and

the-mselves with providing us with an opportunity to upgrade

l)Ur

l,;conomic status and to the extension of provincial services based
upon txi-party negotiations.

petroleum, and all other rights basic to Indian life that

are acquired hereditary, historical; usufructuary, moral,
human or of legal obligation.

The primary responsibility for Indians and for land::;: reserved for
Inuians rests with the Federal government and theec it must remain.
expect this obligation to continue. We propose a council on

1oI~

4.

Establishment of an unbiased claims commission which will
recognize these native rights and prepare just compensation
a ...ards for settlement of all land and other native claims.

Indian opportunity to function as a Parliamentary Committee for
the main purpose of preparing an annual social-economic progress
report to provide comparative statistics on:

s.

Reconciliation of injustices done by the imposition of
restrictions by all forms of Federal/Provincial legislation.

l.

Edut;ational achievement in public schools, uuiversities
and technical schools.

6.

Complete and continued consultation with us during revision
of pertinent legislation, and in setting policy on all
matters affecting Indians by both senior governments
including revision and alteration of existing programS.

2.

Employment, job opportunities, wage levels, business
ventures, and other related data.

3.

Indian status, treaties, changes to legislation, and
agreements with the provinces and other legal matters.

4.

lIousing, living conditions, public services, various
social problems, medical and health conditions.

7.

Assumption of government administration at the local level.

8.

A continued Federal government commitment to our people.

9.

Equal rights and opportunities in all spheres o( public
activity; economic, educational, health, social, cultural,
civic and political.

Other legislation affecting Indians both federal and provincial
must be subordinate to Constitutional guarantees.
1.

10.

Tile Indian Act

Improved services and programs.
Specific legislation for Indians in British Columbia
is required. We need an Indian Act with considerable
built-in fle:<ibility to accommodate the special problems
of Indians living in British Columbia, to provide major
benefits in terms of today's needs and to provide
individual bands with options to handle more of their
own affairs. We wish to eliminate the need to refer
decisions to the Minister.

Above all, we as responsible individual citizens, as responsible
band councils, as responsible representatives on the Chief's
Council want to contribute to our own personal and co-operative
group improvements, and want to co-operate with governments in
determining how best to solve our many problems.

2.
ADJlINISTERING OUR AFFAIRS

We propose that the two senior goverrunents not be directly
involved in the administration of our lands and of our peoples,
but rather that these functions be performed by our own method
of self government. The two senior governments should concern

Taxation
The Province should recognize that Indians are tax paying
residents either directly or indirectly for which they
get very little provincial services in return and, the
Federal govcrrunent should ensure that Provincial services
for these taxes be provided to Indians without discrimination.
The Province of British Columbia has collected considerable
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taxes from Indian lands where the status of said lands as
to alienation and surrender is questioned by Indian peoples.
The Claims Commission must investigate these claims and
clarify the constitutional title and ownership of these lands.
Education

Indian rights to pursue education in any educational
institution in Cdnada have not been fully recognized and
must be set out in appropriate legislation. The educational
system should provide continued education for drop-outs,
teenagers and young adults and provide extensive counselling
services to encourage post high school education. Vocational
training must provide for reserve based on-the-job training
programs.
Further. Indian children must have an unquestionable right
to be enrolled in kindergartens on or off reserves. Education
is of paramount importance to our social and economic development and it is mandatory that pre-school training be provided
to our children. Also, our children must ~ave the opportunity
to be taught their native languages and culture.

..

6.

Reservations
Reserve lands should provide a base Ear our cultural identity.
Our policies on Indian lands are:
a.

Reserves to provide the basis for social and economic
independence of our people.

b.

Industry on reserve lands to be encouraged, preferably
owned and operated by Indian bands and by individual
Indians.

c.

Indians have first preference for all jobs created on
reserve lands, and in fact for all social and economic
activities and programs involving Indians or Indian
land. All leases should include conditions giving
preference to Indians to require that appropriate job
training be provided with cancellation clauses for
non-performance.

d.

In cases where reserves are over-populated and the band
consents, the band members to be trained for re-Iocation,
and other Crown lands created as reserves to provide for
the surplus popuLation.

e.

Indian people to be relocated as a last resource only
if the people involved consent to do so. For those
who choose to remain both training programs and
equipment are to be provided to enable them to cope
better with their actual environment.

f.

All taxes on Indian lands to be imposed by and
collected by Indian bands.

g.

Alienated property to be recovered and to revert to
the appropriate bands.

Financial
Revised legislation must recoVlize the need and indeed our
desire to administer our own affairs. We propose that an
annual budget be appropriated by Parliament for Indians
similar to appropriations made to other Federal government
departments, that these budgets be prepared by Indians
and not be subject to approval or administration by any
Federal goverrunent department. loJe are to answer directly
to Parliament for the administration o( these funds through
our own organization.
Royalties from natural resources taken from Crown lands
are to be used to subsidize the costs for us to administer
our own affairs. Land taxes collected from Indian reservations, whether now considered alienated or not, must
be returned to us and all such taxes be collected in the
future by Indian oands for the provision of local services.

>.
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Health and Welfare
Federal legislation must specify in clear terms a responsibility for substantial upgrading of Indian health and
medical services and provide on-reserve job opportunities
and industry incentives de~igned to improve our cmplo~nent
potential and thereby reduce our dependence upon wel fare.
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OUR FUTURE ADVANCEMENT
Indian reserves are pockets of social and economic poverty that
have become increasingly dependent on welfare-oriented government
programs. The future advancement of our people depends upon a
suitable social and economic environment. An environment must
be created in \oIhich \ole will become involved in our own affairs
and our aspirations can be encouraged to grow. A concerted
effort is needed in the areas of community improvement, economic
opportunity and social development. A massive social program is
required to improve the educational achievements, health and
housing standards, training and job opportunities, business
opportunities and recreational activities of our people.
Federal government obligations for Indians have changed over
the years with changing ideals and the changing standard of
living but the government has fallen far behind in carrying out
its obligations to and in keeping current with the changing
needs of the Indian population. We now plan to assume increasing responsibility for our affairs by administering our own
programs and services but we hold the Feder~l government
responsible for funding this work.
Our programs are based upon self-determination and involvement
of Indians at the local level. They are self-help programs
that will require the use of all available government programs
and involvement of the private sector of the economy. Our
problems will be solved within the communities rather than to
relocate our people in urban areas. We will become independent
of federal control without sacrificing federal support. Our
programs are designed to strengthen our autonomy and ~ur
.
community life. Programs managed and operated by us HI meettng
the needs of our people are likely to be more effective than
government administered programs.
Changing attitudes of the Canadian people will accept and support
our desire to create a viable economic life for our people on
our terms, at our speed, and based upon our cultural identity
and heritage. A rebirth of our initiative and vigor, our seifdetermination, will result in the growth of viable and healthy
communities but we must not be under any pressures to culturally
assimilate with the dominant society; this we will do in our own
way and in our own time.
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Our programs envisage the need for a vastly improved Indian-based
educational system catering to the needs of our people and monitored
by Indians, economic development plans to maximize employment of our

people on the reserves, and social improvement plans to improve the
capability of our people to initiate and pursue their self-development

It is important also that Indian communities be made aware of the
increasing and numerous programs and services available to them from
private and goverrunent agencies.
We plan to assist Indian communities to study rights due them, and
the benefits and scope of available services under various pieces of
legislation. Huge communications and research programs are required,
considerable public relations work is envisaged both within Indian
and non-Indian communities.
Our hopes for progress lie in the emergence of Indian leadership
and initiative, in an Indian voice in making plans arId decisions
in programs affecting our lives, in the involvement of our people
in all aspects of programs and services available to them and in
identifying our needs from an Indian viewpoint - as it should be.
Finally, it is evident that the Federal government should not
consider Indian people as a homogeneous group but as individuals
and groups with different characteristics and problems. The
Government, therefore, should approach us not with the thought
of offering a common solution to a problem but rather to listen
to our proposals and needs and then assist us in finding a way to
meet these requirements.
The cost of assisting our people to improve their standard of
living and to participate fully in Canadian society will be very
heavy for many years but is a charge on the public treasury that
we believe will be accepted by the Canadian people if the facts
of history and the reasons for the cost are made known to them.
At all costs, both parties to this emerging partnership, the
Indian Canadian people and the non-Indian Canadian people, must
avoid the serious errors and breakdowns in communications that
have previously been experienced. We must all work together
for a better future, for better Canadian unity.
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PART 11 - A DECLARATION OF D. C. INDIAN RICHTS
LECISLATION AND PROGlW1S AFFECTING D. C. INDIANS

INDIAN RICHTS AND IDENlITY
The Federal government is morally and legally committed to continued

responsibility for Indians and lands reserved for Indians. It is
time that the Federal government began to recognize and build upon
the capacities of its Indian peoples both as a matter of justice
and as a matter of enlightened social policy. It is time to create
conditions in \Jhich our future is determined by our acts and by our
decisions. We expect the Federal government to take a more positive
stand on matters relating to our ethnic group, our lands. and in
creating opportunities for our advancement. We expect a new, modern
commitment.

1.

LEC~L

STATUS

The legal status of Indians as defined by the Indian Act is too
restrictive and creates self-destruction of our ethnic identity.
We do not recognize the process of enfranchisement. We feel that a
person who once was an Indian may continue to be an Indian for the
enjo~ncnt of rights generally available to Indians and that Indian
bUilds should determine entitlement to reserve properties. Persons \~ho
have previously been enfranchised should be able to regain Indian
status at their discretion and to share in their due rights. We wi 1 1
subsequently present the government with appropriately worded legislation on this matter.
Recognitioll of Indian status is essential for justice. He intend to
enjoy the same rights, privileges and immunities as our non-Indian
fellow citi:t.ens but also to enjoy certain additional rights due us
because of our special status as Indians. Recognition of our Indian
status together with our aboriginal rights is mandatory.

Il.

CIVIL RIGHTS
We must have the same civil rights and the same opportunities as other
Canadians and not be discriminated against in any respect. particularly
by government legislation.
L~gislation affecting Indians which violates the Canadian Bill of
Rights and the Ulliv(!rsal Declaration of Human Rights must be revised.
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IV.
Civil liberties law ~ust be applied similarly and equally for all
regardless of ethnic origin.
Howeve~J

creating opportune conditions means more than merely
destroyiuJ restrictive barriers. O,>portunity and equality for
in all

asp~~cts

us

of contemporary Canadian life requires the immediate

availability of capital resources, accelerated special training and
education, improved social and community services programs and
improved political representation.
11 l.

CULTURAL HERITAGE
We beli.ave there should be a positive recognition by everyone of the
unique contribution of our culture to Canadian life and that programs
should evolve to foster our cultural developn:ent. Culturally oriented
programs will recreate the aesthetic values and unique spiritual
strengths so necessary to support us in our total development. To
preserve and to develop our culture it is necessary for us to remain
as Indians and to preserve our status, rights, lands and traditions.

The Federal go'vcrn,nent seems intent on tho.. one hand of wanting to
remove our protective legislative and constitutional guarantees but
on the other is actively pressing legislations to provide special
privileges for the French language and culture. Federal legislation
does provide other special privileges to minority groups particularly
in regard to restrictive immi 0 ration. We expect due respect, special
privileges and protection of Indian languages, land, identity and
culture. Regardless of what terminology this may be called, we
expect this protection by special legislation and by constitutional
guarantees. These guarantees are of historical importance and will
contribute more to Canadian unity than any other privileges extended
to minority groups.
w~ do not want sympathy from the non-Indian Canadian society.
He
want recognition of our national identity and want to practice with
pride and dignity our cultural heritage as aborigines. Within the
framework of society we expect non-Indians to appreciate our rights
as first citizens of Canada. These rights and identity mllst be
recognized through education, museums and parks, reserves, encouragement of cultural traditions, and in appropriate legislation.

RESEARCH ON INDIAN RIGHTS
Considerable socia-economic and historical data is needed to plan
our programs and services; to plan the development of a handicraft
industry and cultural museums; and to build an organization of
our political, economic and social activities. We are initiating
a research project on Indian Rights and Treaties in collaboration
,~ith the research committee of the National Indian Brotherhood
and plan to initiate otber basic research programs as the need'
arises to provide uS with this necessary data.
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LEGISLATION

NATURAL RESOURCES

destruction of spawning channels, protection of our forests, i.ll
dcvelop'ilent of our mineral reSOJrces and in the limitation of our
rights in using natural resources to sustain our living. Spawning

grounds are becoming covered with bru5h from logging operations and
Ti,cre arc too few

inspectors to adequately patrol the

Departm~nt

multitud~

of Fisht'ries

1.

of streams and the

problems and to be effective in their control. We need a Fisheries
Department with head office located in British Columbia to protect

our natural resources to achi.eve more effective control over this
dave loping problem.
or revised legislation should permit Indians to obtain fish [or
food without the necessity of a permit, at any time from any lake,
river, stream, or inlet and from beyond the surf line, to include
shellfish, herring spawn and oulichan, with\ no restrictions as to
age or sex. Also, unrestricted hunting for game and animals and
trapping of fur bearing animals on Crown lands shoulcl be pCl,nittecl.
ttethods of fish and wildlife conservation should be left to our own
discretion.
Ne\~

We propose that a national constitutional conference be convened
comprising Indians and the two senior governments to discuss the
important position that Indians should occupy in our method of
government, and that all future Federal/Provincial Constitutlonal
conferences include Indian participatioll. it is inexcusab.le that
Indians are not participating as a third party in these discussions
and this shortcoming must be corrected. We now call upon the
Federal government to convene within the next year such a conference
to commence discussions on revision of existing legislation.

H~

Huch of our ecology and natural resources are being destroyed and
depleted by indiscriminate exploitation by prin~ry extractive
industries. We demand immediate involvement of our people starting with the planning stages in all mining and forest industry
activity on Crown land in the province of British Columbia, with
employment preferences provided to our people as a condition for
industry permits to develop these natural resources. A portion of
supervisory staff should in all cases be Indians.
It is essential that we regain benefits from use of our resources
and be compensated for previous loss of their use.

THE CONSTITUTION
We demand more encompassing legislatlon to protect our unique
aboriginal status under protection of the Canadian Constitution.
Constitutional guarantees must be provided in terms of identity.
land. educat ion, economic deve lopment. po 1it ica 1 representat iOIl,
hunting. fishing. trapping. health and welfare services. We are
not prepared at this tlme to propose concrete legislation affecting Indians but rather to present these principles of Indian
policies as our position for a base upon which to revise appropriate legislation.

tlinister, located in Ottawa. is too far removed to be familiar with the

demand preference in employment in the development and manogement
of renewable resources and to provide protection to our forests am.l
wildlife, spawning channels, anu the control of floods and erosion
and other natural phenomenon, and preferences ill businesses related
to the operation of tourist camps. guiding and outfitting, and In
the use of public parks. Considerable employment can be provided
w~ich is natural to our hereditary means of living.

INDIANS

Existing leglslation is restrictive and pr~judicial to our human,
civil and native rights. We demand that the Government of Canada
return to recogtlLzcd internatLonaL prLncLples Ln treatment of the
Indian populatLon. This should be done as a matter of equity and
justice. Various aspects to be considered in revising legislation
are outlined herein.

We are concerned about our envil."orunent, our general ecology including:
pollution, flood and erosion control, protection of (ish and wildlife,

with mill effluent.

AFFECTIN~

Ii.

INDIAN CLAIHS
We expect this Llberal Government to live up co the 1963 electio~
promise made under the teadership of Mr. L. B. Pearson to establlsh
a claim con~ission. One of the official election campaign pieces
contained the following promises:
"Liberal policy now is to appoint as soon as possible an
Indian Claims Commission. an independenc. unbiased,
unprejudiced body with broad terms of reference, to
review all matters pertaining to this issue.
With the objective of achieving a fair and just
settlement of all outstanding cLaims. it is Liberal
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policy that the Commission will include qualified

9.

authorities on British Constitutio'1al laws as it affects

aboriginal, hereditary and

~sufructory

rights.

To assure the o".Jjectivity t"hich Indians of Canada have
the right to expect after years of procrastination,
Corrunissioners may be appointed fro:n other parts of

the Commonwealth such as New Zealand, w'.1ere achievements
in this field are regarded as outstanding. It is
Liberal policy that the Commission will be unbiased
aod independent.

111.

RESERVE lANDS
w~

intend to develop our lands to enable us to achieve the highest
possible standard of living for our people. Our plans concerning
reserve lands are:
1.

Bands should through their Band Councils and business
corporations develop their own lands. Band business
corporations, with the approval of Band Councils, are to
raise money on the security of Reserve lands allocated
to these corporations by the Band and also on the security
of income from leased lands. Legislation must provide
the flexibility for Bands to develop at their own rate
with each Band to choose the best fashion for its own
development.

2.

An atmosphere is needed to stimulate and assist in
initiating the development of Band lands and resources
by Indians. In brief; Indians will in future propose
and initiate rather than merely respond to outside
proposals.

3.

Reserve lands are not to be sold or alienated. All
development and use of Band land should be by lease
subject to Band by laws. Leases stould provide for
periodic revision to update the returns based upon
current economic value of the la~ds. The lease rate
should be adjusted not more than every five years.

4.

Indian reserve lands should not be subject to expropriation laws, but rather provide for public use by
way of lease. This would apply to Reserve land required
by various levels of goverrunent. Governments and Crown
corporations inc luding municipalities, railways, public
utility companies and others requiring the use of Reserve
lands subject to an absolute maximum of five percent of
total reserve acreage.

5.

Indians are the beneficial or actual owners of their lands.
The legal title has only been held by the Crown to prevent
the sale or breaking up of these lands. It is not necessary
that legal titles be continued to be held by the Crown. We
prop03e that deeds of ownership be now turned over to Indian
bands for administration with Constitutio~al guarantees to
protect these lands against alienation as to expropriation,
sale and tal(ation. The word "surrender" in referring to
Indian tands would therefore become redundant.

App::lintment of the Indian Claims Corrunission, as
described, is based on the fundamental Liberal policy
that Canada 1 s Native Indians must now achieve full

equality without loss of aboriginal, hereditary and
usufructory rights."
It is the time for the Federal govermnent to honour and fulfill
their commitment, to settle our long overdue rights and claims.
This Liberal government should now prove its honour.
He propose that a Claims Commission be'established with broad
terms of reference to review, examine and make reconnnendatiuns
concerning:

1.

Indian treaties.

2.

Co~pensation

3.

The boundaries of reservations to include as part of
reserves all waterways that border the reserves.

4.

Riparian and foreshore rights and the right to control
air space over reserve lands.

5.

Cut-off lands and other lands lost due to encroachment
of governments and industry.

6.

Claims due to mismanagement of lands and inadequate
leasing arrangements, and the loss of water rights.

7.

The collection of back taxes imposed by govenunents on
Indian lands.

8.

Treaty commitments and heredita-cy rights overruled
by the Migratory Birds Convention Act and other
improper restriction on Indian aboriginal hunting
a~d fishing rights.

Other claims that Indian persons and bands want to have
heard.

to aboriginal peoples regardless of status
defined in the Indian Act.
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IV.

lAND REGISTRY SYSTE>I

A register of Indian lands recording the rights and interests
of bands and of individuals should be

~stab1ished

GOVERNHENT ADNINISTRATION

along Lines

similar to the Torrens System now used in the Provincial land
registry offices. Certificates should be issued for individual

1.

pieces of property and a fund shaull! be established si.milar to
the Insurance Fund now established by the B. C. Govcrn"ent for
the provincial registry. T:ws, it will he possible for the Bands,

INDIAN

I\FFI\IR~

BRANGII

We propose changing the roles of the Indian Affairs Branch, of
the Union of B. C. Indian C;liefs (U.B.C.I.C.), and of local Indian
bands. As we see it the main role of the Branch will be to protect
our rights and Indian identity. The role of the U.B.C.I.C. will be
primarily planning, co-ordination and administrative. The role of
Indian bands will be to administer their own affairs and to assume
control over their own financial affairs and their own development.

for Band corpora':ions and for individuals to use their registered
asset to raise money for development. The use of this registry
parallels the policy that Reserve land be held by the Baud, and

that the Band through the Band Council sublease portions for
business development and then submit the :Jocument ::'0 the Central
Registry for registration.

,.,Ie recognize the continuing need for an Indian Affairs Branch, but
one that is smaller in structure a"ld more closely attuned to the
needs of Indian peoples; a Branch that will serve the interests of
Indian people, rather than be authoritarian in nature. The role
of the Indian Affairs Branch should be to serve mainly as the keepe
of the Q~een's promises concerning our rights, treaties and lands.
rhe Branch, as explained in Volume 1 (1966) of the H. D. Hawthorn
teport ItA Survey of Coo.temporary Indians" can playa valuable role
in the Canadian community:

We are opposed, however, to any suggestion that at some time
in the future the registry of Indian lands might be transferred
to provincial land registry offices other than on a service
contract basis foe administration purposes only.
We are a....ar.e
of the attitude of certain provincial registrars to the effect
of alienating road allowances from the Reserve permanently and
we wish to prevent these undesirable situations developing. We
require specific legislation to prevent alienation of our lands
in this manner.

'tThe Indian Affairs Branch should act as a national
conscience to see that social and eco"lomic equality
is achieved between Indians and whites. T!lis rqle
includes the persistent advocacy of Indian needs,
the persistent exposure of shortcomings in the
gover.wental treatment that Indians receive. and the
p~rsistent removal of ethnic tensions between Indians
and whites.
Indians should be regarded as 'citizens plus'. In
addition to the normal rights and duties of citizenship,
Indians possess certain additiol~l rights as charter members
of the Canadian community.

1

The Indian Affairs Branch has a special responsibility
to see that the 'plus' aspects of Canadian citizenship
are respected, and that governments and the Canadian
people are educated in the a:ceptance of their existence."

J
The Branch should be defined as the sale responsibility of one
Minister of the Crown and its name changed to reflect more
accurately its true function. We propose it to ~e renamed as
the Department of Indian Rights and its chief executive to be
called the Advisor or Administrator of Indian Rights.
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municipal services will not be available from our lands
which are in general poorly developed. and will not be
available from provincial sources. Consequently, the
Federal government must provide massive funds for years
to come. until such time as the standards of our people
and our lands have reached a stage of development roughly
equivalent to neighboring non-Indian lands. Then. i t is
hoped, our economic, social and political develop'nent
will have reached a stage that will permit us to gradually
assume not only the responsibility for planning and carrying
out development but also to pay for it through our own effort.

We emphasize the responsibility of the Federal government for
Indians and lands r~served for Indians but reject the need for
all decisions affecting Indians to be subject to "final approval
by the Minister". We, through our own administration processes,
wish to provide that "finaL approval" ourseLves. It must be
clearly understood that we will determine policy that affects
Indians 1n British Columbia.
THE PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT
l~e

challenge the Government of the Province of British Columbia to
bring forward progressive programs for developing the human and
physical resources of the province, the most integrated plan
possible with special emphasis given to the development of
Indian human resources. We challenge this Province to examine with
us our due rights and privileges as provincial residents and to
activate their latent unfulfilled responsibility for services to
our people.

2.

Hunicipalities
Extreme flexibility must be provided in legislation for
development of local government according to the option
and plans of the various bands. Bands should be able to
incorporate as municipalities with all the power of
municipalities but incorporated under federal legislation.
A system of grants. both outright and conditional, should
be introduced roughly equivalent to the grants available
to local governments and municipalities.

Services now provided by the Province and by municipalities to
other provincial residents should be extended to our people
\.,ithout prejudice to the continuing responsibility of the Federal
government for Indians. Services not now available to Indians
should be contracted with costs borne on a Federal/Provincial
cost sharing basis. Among others the programs and services should
include education, welfare, public health, sanitary regulations,
housing, police and fire protection.

Bands through their councils need specific power to
negotiate and enter into agreements with local government
bodies, Crown corporations and public utilities for the
purchase of services as necessary. Legislation should
specifically set out the powers of local bands through
their councils to have exclusive power to tax and zone
on reserves whether or not the land is leased out to
Indian or non-Indian lessees and to licence businesses
on the reserves. We need a new framework for Indian
local government to operate under fed~ral laws adjusted
by a new department of the Federal government.

The Federal government must retain the prerogative of reassuming
provincial services should the Province fail to live up to its
expectations in providing these basic services.

LOCAL COVERN>IENT

3.

If Indian people are to progress. we and our institutions must
be given more decision-making power on all matters pertaining
to the affairs of Indians together with the responsibilities
that flow from the exercise of power. As a result, a delegation
of authorities should be made to Band Councils and to Band
economic corporations who will assume the appropriate responsibilities.
1.

Municipal Services

Business Development
Bands should have the power to establish business corporations with wide powers similar to those of private companies
and in some cases semi-public and public companies that now
operate under provincial and federal legislation. However,
Band business corporations should for the present operate
under the jurisdiction of Federal legislation.
Each band must choose its own arrangements for local governTo achieve this local government effectively however,
there must be a training program provided for chiefs, councill!
employees, and other interested band members. Courses must

m~nt.

The authority for bands to carry out local government
functions must be increased to include many functions now
carried out by municipalities and other local government
bodies.
For the foreseeable future. the funds for these
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include the essentials of self-govern'Tlent, the prillciples
of business management, and business opportunities available
for their reserves. Career opportunities for Indian civil
servants must evolve.

authority, therefore i t would be quite consistent with democratic
pr inc i p les to group reserves into po I it ical const i tuenc ies [or
the purpose of electing Members of Parliament. This political
representation will help provide the unique status and recognition
that is due us, and make a significant contribution to the multicultural nature of our country.

It is evident that extension of local goverruncnt to Indian
reservations and the responsibility for development of
Indian lands will create many job opportunities in puhlic
service, io band administration, and in private imlu5try.
There will be an increasingly strong demand for technil.:ally
and professionally trained Indian people and it is necessary
that training and educational programs be developed and
implemented inmediately to meet these future needs. We
intend to develop and administer the special educational
needs of lndian people in this respect, and we emphasize the
importance of quickly expanding educational programs of this
type.
4.

Dual

Rol~

Indian Band Councils have two primary re,sponsibilities:
a.

To administer reserve lands in a political sense,
similar to municipal government administration.

b.

To develop reserve lands in a business sense for
the economic and social benefit of the bands.

To perform this dual role effectively, we favour the
incorporation of band development companies with powers
separate from the band councils for economic and social
development but subject to the by-laws imposed by the
band council. Both the band council and the business
corporations would in turn be responsible to Indians at
the local level. Additionally, a system of band jurisprudence must evolve to enforce band by-laws.
INDIAN GOVERNHENT

We propose that Indians through their band councils have direct
access to Ottawa 1n two ways:
1.

Through a minister of the Crown who has no other responsibility than the well~being and protection of rights of
the Canadian Indian people, with no other department
responsibility to dilute his time and interests. and

2.

through political representation in the Parliament of
Canada.

w~

must continue to be recognized as unique spheres of federal

The administration of Indian affairs within British Columbia
in reporting to Parliament should be through the Union of British
Co lumbia Indian Chiefs. It is imperative that the U. B. C. 1. C.
be recognized as having full authority to act on behalf of all
Indians of British Columbia, and that the chairman of this organization have access to Parliament in the capacity of a Member of
Parliament but independent of any political party. In effect the
U, 130 C. I. C. would become another legislative body independent of
provincial jurisdiction.

v.

UlPLENENTATlON PROGRAM

We favour a gradual change in the role of the Indian Affairs Branch
and we propose that there be a carefully drawn up implementation plan
to effect the required changes. Initially, the U. B. C, 1. C. warkill
together with the Branch will develop an integrated planning approach
to our gradual absorption of the administrative functions. The
Branch will need to provide the necessary resources to help in
developing these plans, programs and budgets,
The key to our gradual assumption of administrative responsibi lities
is increasing involvement of our people in planning and administratio
The people-involvement and planning activities are inseparable from
all the efforts that set a community in motion. Ideally, they must
be integrated with a transformation of governmental and admini$trativ·
structures which allow for the mobilizing of energies in the cooMunit"
The exercise of preparing integrated estimates should have a two-fold
effect. We will gain a better understanding of community needs and
priorities. Branch staff will find themselves participating in an
educational process, helping us to develop plans and programs through
evolution rather than imposition. Branch staff will become more
advisory than administrative and thus make the implementation
programs much easier. Programs evolved in this manner will strengthe
the local decision-making process; achievement of community goals wil
strengthen our self-confidence. The result should be higher levels 0
aspiration.
The implementation program to be effective will require considerable
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training in local government administration and budgeting procedures,
Bands ",.ill learn that a
budget represents the total funds available to them from many sources.
including ban-] revenues, Federal government. Provincial goverlUne\lt,
the private sector and band business enterprises. The main concern
however is not the source of funds, but in the application of the funds
and in the planning process that evolves, to teach us how to plan and
administer these funds. Overall, the implementation process will take
time to plan and to evolve and we expect that the Federal government
will be patient in sitting down with us to devise methods for
accomplishing this task.

PROGRAMS AND SERVICES

and in administration of Indian affairs.

We intend to develop a viable economic life for our people on our
terms) at our rate of speed) and based upon our culture and unique
identity.

We intend to develop as Indians

~ithout

sacrificing our

traditions. Our programs and services for achieving this developrn(
are outlined in this section.
1.

CULTURAL DEVELOPHENT

Insufficient attention has been given to the contribution of Indial
culture in the historical development of Canada. It is necessary
now to concentrate public attention to the importance of our arts
and crafts, handicraft, cultural activities and historical sites.

1.

Q~ectives

The objectives of our cultural development program are to:

2.

a.

Preserve our history and cultural heritage.

b.

Encourage a renewed pride in our people of their
heritage.

c.

Create a general public awareness of and interest
in our culture, traditions and identity.

d.

Develop a viable industry based upon our culture.

e.

Co-ordinate historical and archeological research
and involve our people in this work.

f.

Promote the establishment of studies in Indian arts.

Organization
He propose to operate this cultural development program
within the organizational structure of the U. B. C. 1. C.
We will have a staff to develop this program. to work with
colleges and universities on matters of historical importance. and to encourage the development of businesses based
upon our culture.

3.

Cultural Program
The elements of our cultural program are:
a.

Arts and Crafts
We intend to develop an industry based upon authentic,
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quality arts and crafts for the social trade and another
industry to produce cheap imitation items for the tourist
trade.

We are concerned about th~ substantial importation of
cheap imitation novelty items from Japan that serve to
undermine the authenticity of native products aud ridicul~
our culture. These imports must be c0mpletely curtailed.
Also, Indian enterprise must be subsidized to produce
novelty items to reach this particular tourist trade in
addition to development of a business for the authentic
genuine articles.
To stimulate this industry we need
considerable funds for training of craftsmen and for
developing appropriate business enterprise. Further,
tariffs and import embargoes are needed to provide
protection during the development stage of this native
industry.
b.

Archeological Field Work
are concerned about the undue exploitation of our
historical sites. We want to become personally involved
in and direct all research that is organized to locate,
measure and identify historical sites and Indian archeology
in all promotion of these sites as tourist attractions and
for educational research. and in protection of our sacred
grounds.

~.,re

CG~ruNITY

community development at the local level.

1.

Objectives
The objectives of our community development program are to:
a.

Motivate and support self development initiative at the
reserve level.

b.

Provide direction in the development of projects which
are realistic and are based upon adequate knowledge
and resources.

c.

Encourage our people to become completely involved
in the solution of their problems and in selfmanagement.

d.

Encourage participation and self help programs which
will, through the achievements and successes of our
peoples, increase their feeling of adequacy and
responsibility, and move them from their present
state of frustration. dependence, and hopelessness.

Cultural Nuseum
A large cultural centre is needed :Lo a metropolitan area
to house the \~idely dispersed historic artifacts of our
ancestors. These artifacts must be returnetl to us to be
housed in an Indian opet'ated and administered museum. It
is necessary that we devt~lop this centre and operate it to
perpetuate our culture. It will serve as a historical
research centre. as an archives, and as a base for
developing an education curriculum.

c.

Indian communities cannot be considered fully developed until
all human, as well as land resources, are fully utilized and
developed to the highest extent possible. Our program is based on
the philosophy that Indians are best qualified to generate and support

DEVELOPHENT

Community development offers us an opportunity for greater involvement
and greater achievement in social and economic activities; the passport
to equality so essential to a successful partnership in society. Our
community development program is service oriented and is based on the
best use and highest possible development of all community resources.

2.

Organization
We propose to operate our community development program at
grass roots level with overall general guidance from our
central office. Our organization is participatory in which
every element of the Indian population has a voice in
the decision making process, similar to our forefathers'
methods of making decisions in council. The programs
for the most part will operate at the reserve level, with
overall technical guidance from a director of community
development.
The central office of the U. B. C. t. C. will be the hub of
the entire program. It will evaluate progress and give
guidance where needed. It will act as a distribution point
for information pertinent to the community development process.
It will also report annually to the general meeting of the
Union and be held accountable to that body for its progress
and actions. The central office will make use of a resources
committee as a direct link with agencies in the non-Indian
sector with access to resources of benefit to the Indian
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people. The committee will pave the way and open doors
when our people are ready to utilize these resources.

3.

We expect to develop plans to up-grade adults, and to provide

better facilities for children so they can proceed through the

Method of Operation

formal educational system and enter into gainful employment. We
expect to develop educational facilities which \.,lill supplement the

Corrununity development will encourage Inclian independence.
It will encourage social and recreational activities around
which counnunity programs can evolve and develop such as:
adult education centres. recreational facilities, community
centres, parks and gymnasiums.

existing formal educational system catering primarily to the specific

The program will requirp. that standards of housing and
sanitary facilities be up-graded and that the quality and
quantity of other services be improved. Housing standards
do not always meet the minimum housing requirements of
the National Building Code. These conditions must be
corrected as the impact of inadequate housing on the social
environment and its effect on the family unit can be crucial
to the development of progressive ideas. Also, the housing
programs must be greatly expanded to meet the needs of an
increasing Indian population. Community development programs
will encourage: representation on regional district school
boards and planning boards. housing and'road dev~lopments,
capital improvement programs, public works, research and
conmunications programs) community services, public utilities,
town planning, housing rehabilitation programs, intensive
training programs for potential workers, and extensive
counselling services.

n~eds

of our people.

Our educational program is people and community

oriented and is intended to initiate progressive and constructive acti
on the individual and community level.

It will provide us with a

basis upon which to accomplish economic and social development.
1.

Objectives
The objectives for our educational program are to:

It should be clear that the community developm~nt program
will operate at the community level. Decisions will be made
by band members representing the grass root Indians, the
Indian political structure, and the community devclopml:!nt
workers. In this way, all segments of the program will have
a responsibility in the overall process.

a.

Identify special training needs to provide a
background for development.

b.

Involve Indians in all phases of the educational
system: in revising curriculum, in developing
training courses, in developing educational materials,
in teaching, and in cross cultural exchange programs.

c.

Maximize the social/educational benefits of our Indian
ancestry and culture.

d.

Improve Indian general educational level.

e.

Develop a practical approach to up-grading of
students with fundamental recognition of cultural
and ethnic background.

f.

Revise educational curriculum in accordance with
the special needs of our people.

g.

Increase our representation on local school boards.

EDUCATION
2.
D'JC to various social and cultural obstacles that have e:l1ergcd,
Indians generally have not benefited from the formal educational
system as expected.
The present educational system has proven inadequate and must be
revised. Reform in native education is necessary. The educational
system must provide for development, and it must be based on Indian
culture. History books must be revised to emphasize the major role
played by our ancestors in the development of our country.

Organization
We recognize the need for educational functions to be
developed and supervised by Indians. We plan to establish
a Provincial Indian School Trustee Association, an educational council, consisting of Indian people to deal with
matters involving education. Our Director of Education will
organize an education committee to oversee the school trustee
association with specific responsibilities to:
3.

Ensure that the educational system recognizes our
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f.

Guidance, counseling and mental health of school children.

g.

Changes in course content and in the general curriculum
to recognize the contribution of Indians to history and
to correct the existing historical distortions of facts.

h.

Changes in the system of residences and hostels to make
them more representative of the family environment.

i.

Orientation programs for non-Indian teachers to make
tltem more appreciative of Indian culture, tradition,
arts and crafts.

j.

Curriculum changes to recognize Indian languages in
place of French or other languages in high school and
university.

unique contribution to the development of our country.

b.

Ensure that educational programs encourage Indians to
participate in their own social, economic, poli.tical

and educational advancement.
c.

Oversee the appointment of Indian school trustees to
various local school boards throughout the province
by working through local band educational committees.

d.

Supervise the distribution of per-capica education
grants to band educational committees and/or to
local school boards on behalf of bands.

e.

l.

Work closely \.lith band education commi.ctccs.

Educational Program
Education funds should be provided to us for distribution
on a per-capita basis. Band education committees wouLd
then be 1n a position to decide whether t~ develop and
operate their own Indian schools, or to make contracts
with nearby public schools for Indian students. Band
education committees could also ensure adequate representation on local school boards and exert real pressure for
chang~s to the academic program, for accommodation changes,
for transportation arrangements and other related matters.

Our program includes:
a.

Indian colleges to train Indians to work with our
people.

We expect in developing our educational program to get
conplete support and co-operation from both senior governments;
both in terms of technical assistance and in monetary assistanc

Iv.

SOCiAL AND FA}IILY SERVICES
The Federal government is obligated generally to Indians by the
British North America Act. The numerous Indian treaties established
commitments to provide specific servlces such as health care. Ye
interpret these commitments to include all Indians regardless of
treaty areas. There is a modern day obligatLon to provide the
quality of health and medical services that is now enjoyed by any
other Canadian citizen, and not to withdraw any services now provided
such as the B. C. Medical Plan.
I.

Objectives

Adult and vocational tra~nlng courses to get our
young adult drop-outs back to school and to focus on
special needs such as management and leadership
training.

The objectives of this program are to:
a.

Improve sanitary and living conditions on the reserves,
and the general health of our people.

c.

Co-operative pre-school training in which parents
become involved in the adjustments of their children.

b.

Assist the family units in acquiring sound and approved
practices in home care and nutrition.

d.

Research to determine the needs of various education
programs and necessary involvement of governments and
otller institutions.

c.

Encourage perpetuation of and pride in the family unit.

d.

Encourage our people to pursue educational. employment
and business opportunities.

e.

Reduce the dependence of our people on welfare assistance

b.

e.

Improved curriculum, reading and t£!aching material,
inc luding the developing and using of materials on
our history and culture.
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O["gani~tion

We intend to

encourag~

physical health necessary to take advantage of these
opportunities.

active participation in this

program at the reserve level by operating \>11.t1l a cor:
staff frol11 our Vancouver and district nffices. Consu.lcl:nbi e improvement is rCluired in thl' hea J tll, s<.\ fe \~d.tcr anu
sanitary waste disposa.l facil ities

Oil

t"l!Sl't"Vt'S.

Provincial welfare programs must be made available without
discrimination to any person of Indian ancestory regardless of their dOnlicile within the Province to include family
allowances, old age security, old age assistance, blind
person's and disabled person's allowances, unemployment
insurance and social assistance.
We expect to closely
monitor all of these services.

To

accomplish this it is necessary to hirl:: <.Iud train many
Indian health workers. The' belo\~ average health COllllitiolJ
of lndi.'lns is not natural but developed for well-known
historical reasons,
III our vie,,, the Federal government
Ius a specific obligation to pre/vide c.:xtellstve assist<.lllCC

to impcove

tb~

general health of our I'clJpll' and to provide

individual medical assistance H!lt'l1CVer required until sllch
time as health standards 3rc at least on a par \",ith the
non-Indian popuLation. Cummunity IH:,alth services should
COVEI' ;nedicaL, dental, optical, hearing, hospital, social
services projects, living conditions and sanitati.on,
nutrition, welfare, and correction of alcoholism. drug
addiction and venereal di..seascs.
He ('xi.ll?ct to providl'
the special training needs to cover th\:'sc areas so the
work of our program can proceed .... ith due h;lstC.
).

V.

ECON~tIC

DEVELOPMENT

An effective economic development program must reflect our desires
and relate to our needs and to the situation of our people.
It
must be based on our culture, education and social development. The
program must provide our people with the managerial, credit and
corporate tools to enable them to participate more fully in the
general social, economic, education and political life and to
permit them to exercise greater initiative and self-determination.
Our prugram is designed to accomplish this over-all objective.

The Program
',fe are nut satisfied with restricting industry opportuniLies
011 the \.J(.'st Coast such as closing do .... n of fish processing
plants Lhat created many ullemployed Indians while substantial
Government funds arc used to create empluy.Hent all tlH-~ East
Coast. \o!e want jobs, not welfare, and I"'l:: don't w"lnt to have
to m';Jve to the F.a::>t Coast for these job opportunities.
Counsl,ll ing and p lac~ment services opct::tt",d by oursI..' lvl.'s
must hI:! available to students, young adults and uncmployt~d
Indians throughout the proviuc('.
Social services prohrams
shC'uld consider crime, legal problems and rehabilitC'.ti.oll,
empluyment, human resources and legal aid. \.Jc will pur:-;ue
these services for our people.
\,felfare programs should include a commitmcnl froJm the
Federal government to provide eoucation and training,
industry and job opportullities to Indians throughout the
provinc~ Hhether living all or ofE the reserve.
\.Je are not
satisfied with a perpetuat~d welfare state. We need the
opportunity to improve our potential for employment and
for business opportunities, and further that these job
opportunities be made available on the rescrvl..'S.
Our
social programs must provide our people with the imprc>vl'd

The specific objectives of our economic development
program are to:
a.

Create industry and job opportunities an our
reserves.

b.

Naximize education and training opportunities
related to economic activities.

c.

Improve storage, warehousing, transportation,
processing and marketing facilities and activities.

d.

Encourage on-reserve business enterprise especially
in retail and service industries.

e.

Develop social programs to focus on changing
environmental and economic conditions.

f.

Encourage facilities and activities with a wide
range of job and business opportunities and to
train our people to take advantage of these situations.
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Balance economic developlnent with social and

A comprehensive program with numerous innovative features
is needed to create a significant number of new jobs and
business opportunities on reservations. We'plan a federally
chartered Indian Development Corporation with broad responsibility to promote economic development on Indian reserves;
the formation of band development corporations as the
on-reserve instruments for promoting and initiating economic
development; strong new incentives including tax credits
based on the number of Indians employed and rapid deprecition allowances, to attract industry to reservations; the
creation of a variety of forms of credit, including the
authorization to issue bonds, guarantee loans to band
corporations and individual Indians, and sell securities
to individuals and bands as an inducement for them to
invest funds; the planning of imaginative industrial
communities on reserves to lure job-creating industries;
the preparation of reserve profiles, economic surveys and
project feasibility studies; and the creation of training
programs for management and leadership positions.

educational development.
2.

Organization
We intend to provide the necessary technical and professional

advisory resources through our central and district offlces

and to organize a development corporation to encourage
participation of governments and industry in our economic
d~velopment.

Basically, the program will operate and
generate at the local level.
3.

Limitations to Development
Economic development must be creative and must be sulf

generative. It must start with al\d be operated by
Indians.
Hajor impediments to the economic development
of Indian reserves have been:
a.

b.

4.

Lack of conventional development capi.tal. \-1e need
a bridge between this lack of equity capital to
initiate projects and the finances'and the facilities
provided by the conv~ntional institutions.

Lack of education and training. We plan to have
substantial training programs in both qu.tlity and
quantity with funding provided by the Federal
government. The resources of private industry
will also be enlisted in this worl<.

c.

Lack of adequate technical SlId professional assistancl'. We seek increasing involvement wi th and assistance from tIle private business sector ill this regard.

d.

Continued welfare oriented projects have denied
Indians the opportunity for self economic devclopm~nt,
largely due to the lack of creative programming and
understanding by Government bureaucracy.

Development Program
We envisage a vast economic development program utilizing
skilled resources people in many diverse professional and
technical ar~as similar to those human rl'sourctc's provided
to underdeveloped countries through tile Canadian International
Deve lopment Agency. We propose a deve lopment c0rporat ion
to provide monetary, eUuc.Jtioll, aud technical services
simi tar to those now provided to underdeveloped countriE:'s.

To carry out our economic development program we need an
overall blueprint for development based upon adequate
socio-economic data about our people and our reservations,
substantial funds for research and considerable use made
of consultants.

5.

Financing of Economic Development
Progressive economic development cannot continually rely
on government appropriations which depend in turn on
annual legislative action. Our policy for economic
development is that the government should provide the
initial funds necessary to give us the impetus for
economic development on our reserves. Eventually the
business opportunities, job opportunities, incomes and
other factors will be self generated and will in turn
sustain an improving standard of living among our
people so that government financial obligations will
gradually decline in future years, We emphasize though
that considerable government funds will be required in
the initial stages to encourage development on a massive
scale.
We propose that an economic development fund be established
to be administered by the Indian Development Corporation
for the following purposes:
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a.

b.

Provide funds for business development projects.

Develop competitive spirit and to encourage

initiative and enterprise, i.e., professionalism.
b.

Improve economic conditions of

predomil~ntly

Indian

populated communities.
c.

d.

Help Indian owned companies upgrade their financial
and managerial skills.

e.

Work with governments and private agencies in
providing services to Indians and Indian communities.

f.

Provide technical and professional services to
Indians and Indian communities.

d.

Encourage individual development in order to

benefit from athletic opportunities, amateur
and professional.
e.

Focus attention initially on individual achievement to show the way and to establish a means of
identitYi and to eventually encourage group
achievement and inter~cultural achievement.

f.

Encourage and assist in reserve facilities
development where possible.

g.

Provide leadership training opportunities to
encourage self sustaining reserve programs and
facilities.

h.

Assist and encourage comprehensive recreational
programs on and off reserves.

i.

Co-ordinate federal, provincial and municipal
government participation.

Development Incentives
Development on Indian reserve lands can be encouraged.
There are precedents for developing underprivileged areas
in other parts of Canada that can be' applied to Indian
reserves. These inc lude: area incent'ives programs, labour
guarantees, tax incentives and credits, charitable contribution deductions, oil and mineral development incentive'S,
accelerated depreciation, extra payroll deductions, low
interest loans, and many other means used by goverrunent
as incentives to develop special areas or to handle special
situations. Development of Indian reserves is a very
special case requiring very special industry incentives.
All of these means must be employed.

2.

Organization
The particular situation existing on Indian reserves
requires that a special program be developed to encourage
recreational and sports activities. We plan to establish
a sports council yithin the organization of the Union of
B. C. Indian Chiefs yhich yill develop policy and administer
a total recreational and sports program. The council will
act also as an advisory and recommending body to the participating government bodies; to sports groups and foundations,
and to other interested groups. The program will operate
at the local level with overall guidance and encouragement
provided by the U. B. C. I. C.

RECREATIONAL PROGRAH

A recreational and sports program envisages the need for us to
foster leadership and communication at the reserve level. Creation
and expansion of these activities is of paramount importance to
the yell-being and to the general development of our people.
Recreation facilities are very lacking on reserv~s at the prescnt
time. Nany reserves have little or no recreation facilities.
These conditions will be corrected through our recreational
programs.
3.
1.

Infuse pride and dignity, confidence and seifdiscipline.

Provide education and training in business, technical
and professional activities.

6.

c.

The Program

Objectives
The broad objectives of this program are to:
a.

Fulfill the recreational needs of native people.

Our program will encourage development of a wide range of
individual, competitive and team sports on the reserves.
It yill include trophies and awards, scholarships and
assistance grants, fund raising activities, amateur sports
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events, and will keep bands informed of general sports
activities and sources of financing.

2.

We anticipate also to provide bands with the necessary
professional resources to help them to plan and build
recreation facilities and sport centres on the reserves.

Organization
We will provide a core staff of specialists in our Vancouver
office to augment and assist communication workers operating
at the local level, also to operate specialized mass media
facilities needed for communication with reserve based
Indians by means of radio l television, news media and
transportation.

PUBLIC RElATIONS AND CO"HUNICATIONS
Considerable communications work is required to bring together
people of Indian ancestry who have common problems, ideals and

We will through our district representative promote more
active chiefs and councillors at the local level to encourage
people to get involved in solving their own problems and to
participate in unity building activities.

objectives. We therefore propose an extensive public relations
program to improve and to recognize the importance of unity
among our brotherhood. We propose to establish procedures for

advising Indians the availability of services and programs.
3.
1.

The Communications Program

Objectives

The broad objectives of this program are to:
a.

Develop unity and common objectives among people
of Indian ancestry.

b.

Make non-Indians aware of and interested in the
work of our people I our aspirations and our
identity.

c.

Promote a better understanding between Indians
and non-Indians.

d.

Distribute information about programs and services
and achievements of Indian individuals and bands.

e.

Complement the work of the various programs and
services administered by our people.
Advise and infonn our people as to their historic
and legal rights, privileges and responsibilities.

g.

Establish a communications system between Indian
communities throughout the province.

h.

Establish contact with various public and private
organizations leading to greater public awareness
of the plight of our people and to create support
for programs designed to assist us to achieve progress.

We intend to develop a comprehensive communications program
to include a wide variety of activities. We need to expand
and improve methods of transportation access to outlying
Indian communities. Our plans e~visage:
a.

Establishment of land and sea aircraft landing
and servicing facilities.

b.

Improved reserve roads and reserve access roads.

c.

Improved passenger and freight carrying services.

d.

Utilization of government surplus equipment for the
building and maintenance of roads and utilities.

We plan to foster the rapid development of Indian friendship
centres as focal points for social activities in non-Indian
communities. We favour the concept of these centres as a
place where Indians can find companionship, exchange ideas,
and develop action programs to improve their own individual
and group situations.
Also, considerable public relations programming is required
to make the non-Indian public aware of and to interest them
in Indian cultural heritage. In this regard we propose
public liaison work to include cultural exchanges, school
exchange programs, museums, and inter-change of sports and
business association activities.
We intend to develop a provincial wide Indian administered
communications program. This program will involve communicati(
workers, newsletters, radio/television time, and other modern
methods of communication. The programs will be developed to
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reach all levels of the Indian community. These programs
will provide the resources to encourage Indians to speak
up for their own rights, and thereby become personally
involved in improving their own conditions.

